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IN THE

United Ms (iKuil (ourt of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT.

VAN GESNER,
Plaintiff in Error

^

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Defendant in Error

^

MARION R. BIGGS,
Plaintiff in Error

^

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Defendant in Error.

No. 1369

No. 1370

\

PETITION FOR REHEARING ON BEHALF OF THE ABOVE

NAMED PLAINTIFFS IN ERROR, VAN GESNER

AND MARION R. BIGGS. ^

The said plaintiffs in error, \'an Gesner and Marion Fv.

Biggs, hereby petition the Conrt for a rehearing of their respect'

ive cases, and upon the following grounds

:

The importance of the determination of diis case to tho

plaintiffs in error, and the greater importance that this Court

shall not err in its administration of the law. makes it our duty
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to 'the Court and to nur clients to call attention to what a])pear.-

to be manifest error in the decision affirminj^ the judjTnient of

t|)e.lpwfer,.(;Qii,rt.iu tJvs c?Lse. ,Ne^essit>^ fpjc brevity, and clearness

inipels.ais ^o present our views with a directness of statement,

which would not otherwise he necessary or i)referal)le.

Preliminarily. ])ermit us to say that we cannot avoid the

conclusion that the arijuments advanced by ])laintiffs in error

in our rejily brief were i_q;nored. Possibly this may have been

due to an oversight or omission of the Clerk in distributing the

reply briefs : these briefs were filed within the time fixed by the

("orrt's order, and should have been in the hands of the Judges

several days before the opinion was prepared.

THE COURT ERRED IX ITS DECISION IN HOLD-

ING THAT A STATUTE PROVIDED FOR THE PROOF
OF ALL MATTERS AT THE TIME OF FINAL PROOF
CONCERNING WHICH IT IS CLAIMED PERJl^RY WAS
COMMITTED. It is stated in the opinion:

"It is perfectly plain from the provisions of the statute,

and the rules and regulations of the Land Department, that

in order for any person to effect a ])urchase of any land

under the act in question, he must first make an api)lication

to ]nirchase by a verified written statement, which state-

ment is an affidavit as to the truth of the matters therein

declared, and, after a com])liance with the i)rescribed i)ro-

cedure, must satisfy the Register of the local Land ()ffice

by dei)osition. in which he and such witnesses as he may
jjroduce are examined and cross-examined under oath of

the truth of the matters required by the sfatiife to be shown

as a prerecjuisite to the authorized purchase. And it is just

as ])lain that intentional false swearing by the ajiplicant in

either inslanci-, in respect to any of the matc'rial matters

so required to he deeUired and s^corn to. constitute the crime

of i)erjur\-. which crime is defined not by any rule or regu-



lation of the Land Department, but by a statute of the

United States."

If at the time of final proof the appHcant was examined and

cross-examined "of the truth of the matters required by the stat-

ute to be shown as a prerequisite to the authorized purchase,"

and nothing further, then there would be some foundation io:

the decision.

But, as a matter of fact, the regulation provides that there

shall be proved at the time of final proof as prerequisite to the

purchase matters that are not required by statute to be proved

at all

Note question 13, page 304, Transcript of Record, final

proof testimony of John F. Watkins : "Have you sold or trans-

ferred your claim to this land since making your sworn state-

ment?" etc.

It was conceded at the trial that there was no statute pro-

viding for proof of the fact that no sale had been made after

the making of the sicorn statement, but it was contended that the

regulation made in that behalf had the force and effect of law.

and that one who swore falsely concerning that matter was

guilty of perjury, and that those who conspired to have him so

swear were guilty of conspiracy to suborn perjury. See instruc-

tions on pages 1450 and 1451, Transcript of Record.

In the Eaton case there was a statute providing a penalty

for the failure to do a thing required by laic; an omission on the

part of Eaton to do a thing required by a regulation properly

made, and the decision was that a regulation requiring a thing

to be done was not a law requiring a thing to be done.
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r ' \o mail can hv sj^uilty of ])crjury uiukT section 5.V>- unless

Ik- takes a false oath to a material matter in a case where a /atv'

of the Unifod States anthorizes tlie administration of an oath.

The section reads as follows, in so far as it i)ertains to this

matter: "Section 5392. Every person who. haviiiij: taken pn

oath hefore a competent trihunal. officer or i)erson, in any ca<e

'11 whicli a laic of the United States authorizes an oath to be ad-

ministered, ete."

The amendment pro]ioscd by Secretary Hitchcock and Com-

missioner Richards, adding- to the section so that it shonld h.-

rerj'-ry if one swore falsely where a rej^naltion of a head of a

deoartinent properly made authorized the administration of an

oath, has never been adopted.

It is true that section 5392 defines perjury, hut it so defines

it that a law of the United States must authorize the adnu'nistrn

tion of the oath or else it is no perjury, and the Raton case and

the others cited by us show to a demonstration that the re<.jula-

tion under discussion is not such a law.

The particular error to which we are now striving- to call the

,-!tU'ntion of the Court is this: The fipininon assumes that the

statute re(|uires that there shall be proved at some lime as a pre-

(|uisite to the right of purchase all of tin' things which the reg'--

lation i)rovides shall be established at the tinu- of final nroof, and

that this is an utterly mistaken idea a careful reading of the stat-

ute will disclose, because as we have seen, the statute nowhere

provides that the a])plicant shall prove (// all that he has not trans-

ferred his claim to the land sinee inakini^ his s'a'orn statement.
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AS FURTHER GROUND FOR REHEARING WE
MOST RESPECTFULLY URGE THAT THIS COURT IS

UTTERLY MISTAKEN IN ITS CONSTRUCTION OF
THE MEANING OF THE INDICTMENT IN THAT FOR
TION OF THE OPINION WHEREIN IT IS SAID "IT

IS CONTENDED, ON BEHALF OF THE PLAINTIFFS IN

ERROR, THAT THE CONSPIRACY, ACCORDING TO
THE AVERMENTS OF THE INDICTMENT, 'CONTEM-

PLATED THAT SUBORNATION OF PERJURY SHOULD
TAKE PLACE ONLY WHEN LANDS SUBJECT TO
ENTRY UNDER THE TIMBER AND STONE ACTS

WERE BEING APPLIED FOR,' AND THEREFCt)RE THAT
EVIDENCE TENDING TO SHOW THAT THE LANDS
APPLIED FOR BY THE INSTIGATED PARTIES WERE
NOT OF THE CHARACTER EMBRACED BY THOSE
ACTS WAS INCOMPETENT. THIS OBJECTION PRO-

CEEDS UPON AN ERRONEOUS VIEW OF THE INDICT-

MENT WHICH DOES NOT CHARGE THAT THE CON-

SPIRACY ALLEGED CONTEMPLATED THAT THE
SUBORNATION OF PERJURY SHOULD TAKE PLACE

ONLY WHEN LANDS SUBJECT TO ENTRY UNDER
THE TIMBER AND STONE ACTS WERE BEING AP-

PLIED FOR. BUT THAT THE INSTIGATED PARTIES

WOULD SO SWEAR: WHICH IS AN ENTIRELY DIF-

FERENT THING. AND QUITE IN LINE WITH THF
ALLEGED FRAUDULENT SCHEME."

The indictment alleges as to the particular portion so con-

strued by this Court that the defendants conspired to suborn, in-

stigate and procure certain persons "to state and subscribe, un-

der their oaths, that certain public lands of the said United
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St'ates'.'iyihg in Crook County, in said District of Oregon, open

to' entry and purchase under the acts of Congress, approved

June 3, 1878, and August 4, 1892. and known as timber' and siofle

lands, wh'ich those persons vvould then Be applying to enter'^and

purchase in the manner provided by law. were not l)eing pur-

cliased by them on speculation, but were beinj^ i)urchase(l in jc^ood

faith to be appropriated to the own exclusive use and benefit of

those persons respectfully, and that they had not directly or in-

directly made any agreement," etc.—Transcript Record, page 10.

The fjuestions to be discussed here are: What docs this in-

dictnicnt mean? And second, if it is capable of the meaning now

placed' upon it. is not the defendant in error estopped from so

contending, having placed a different constr]iction upon the in-

dictment during three trials in the court beIo7c. and the first sug-

gestion of the present construction being the opinion rendered in

this Court.

We ask the careful consideration of the Court on this fjues-

tion, as this is the first opportunity ice Inrre had to be lieanl:

concerning it.

While the two questions herein involved are separate, yet

a discussion of the one involves such a reference to the other

that we shall discuss them together to a large extent, bearing in

mind that if it should be held that the (Government is not estopped,

such fact does not determine the true meaning of the indictmeiu.

This indictment is not an instrument which will e\er l)e in-

corporated into a book of foims as a model; but. while its moan-

ing is not obvious as to all matters, it can \)v iletermiiied what il

means in the ])articular under discussion.
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First, the indictment states in general terms that plaintiffs

in error^ with other persons, conspired to commit an offense

against the United States^
,
Then follows the sentence "That is

to say, " and after it comes a description more specific as to what

the offense so to be committed was, and from . what follows

that is to say, until we reach the second that is to say we gather

that the offense to be committed was perjury ; that it was to be

committed in the said district (referring to the District of Ore-

gon) ; that the perjury was to be committed before a competent

officer in cases in which a law of the United States authorizes

an administration of an oath ; that the testimony would be in

writing, and the persons to be instigated would declare that cer-

tain declarations and depositions by them to, be subscribed were

true, and contrary to such oaths subscribe material matters which

they should not believe to be true.

Then follows the second that is to say.

And it may be noted that after each that is to say the pleader

particularizes and states more in detail that which has gone be-

fore. After the second that is to say it is set out more in detail

the matter concerening which oaths were to be taken ; the in-

dictment describes the land concerning which the false oaths wert-

to be taken, giving quite fully their character and their location

;

says they were known as timber and stone lands ; describes the

proceedings in which the alleged perjury was to be committed,

and states when the perjury was to be committed.

From that portion of the indictment that follows the second

that is to say we learn that the perjury was to be committed con-

cerning lands ; that they were lands of the United. States ; that

as a matter of fact such lands lay in Crook County and in the
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said District of ( )rcjL,^()n (notice the use of the word "said" he-

fore the words "I'nited States" and "District." not indicating

in any maimer tliat the parties to he instigated would use any

sixh word in an oath, or that they would in any way use the

expression "said District of Orcg'on") ; that as a matter of fact

such lands were open to entry and ])urchasc under the ac's of

Congress of June 3, 1878. and Au.i^ust 4. 18^2: that as a matter

of fact the lands to which the allej^ed perjuries were to relate

were known as timher and stone lands, and that as a matter

of fact the persons to he instig'ated would he applyinc^ to enter

and ])urchase such lands in the manner provided hy law at the

time when tiie alleg'ed perjury would be committed, thus de-

scribings the lands as public lands, their location, that they were

subject to entry under certain acts, that they were known as

timber and stone lands, and the time when and the proceedings

in which the alleged perjury was to be committed.

All this precedes the verb "a'crc, to be found in line 4. page

Ti, Transcript of Record.

, Xow. we come to that portion of the indictment showins:

what the persons to be instigated would swear to, and it is. in

substance, that the persons would swear that they were not pur-

chasing on speculation, but in good faith ; that they had made

no contracts, etc.. when in fact they had made contracts and

were purchasing on speculation.

On page 12 of the Transcript is to be found a portion of the

indictment which settles conclusively the cjuestion now under dis-

cussion. It is charged as follows:

"Tlw iiiatlcrs so to be stated, siihserihed and siconi to

by the said persons beiiii^ material matters under the circitm-
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stances, and matters which the said persons to be suborned

instigated and procured, and the said John Newton WilHam-
son, Van Gesner and Marion R. Biggs ivould not believe tn

he true."

What are the matters that the persons to be instigated and

the plaintiffs in error would not believe to be true ? Answer : The

matters to be stated, subscribed and sworn to by the persons to

be instigated. That, under our construction of the indictment.

means that they would not believe to be true the statement

that they had made no contract ; that they were not purciiasing

on speculation. ( It is to be observed here that the only things

that the plaintiffs in error had conspired to have sworn to are

the facts set out in the indictment, which do not include all of

the matters set out in the sworn statement. ) All matters and

things which the plaintiffs in error instigated persons to swear

to, according to the indictment, were matters which the plaintiffs

in error and the persons to be instigated would not believe to

be true. If we carry out the construction of the indictment

placed upon it by this Court, it follows that the persons to be

instigated would swear that the lands to which the conspiracy

related %verc public lands, but they would not believe that to be

true; that they lay in Crook County, but they z^'ould not beliez'e

that to be true; that they zvere in said District of Oregon, bul'

they ivould not believe that to be true; that persons to be

instigated would swear that the lands were open to entry under

certain acts ; that they would not believe that to be true ; that

the persons to be instigated would swear that they were then

applying to purchase public land in the manner provided by law ;

that they would not believe that to be true. It is perfectly ob-

vious that the expression "lying in Crook County in said District

of Oregon" is in the same construction as the phrase "open to
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intry and ixirchjise" under the-acts'bf ront^rc'ss." otC'jlild hv)

construction can l)c i)laci'(l u])on tliis indictment of such a nature

as to hold that the in(hctinent char^-ed that the instigated pcr-

st)ils we're "to"' sWar that tlie lands were ()i)en to entry and pur-

chase,' Wt' were' not in fact so. that would not include the con-

str'u'ctiori that" they would swear that they were lyini;;- in Crook

Countv, ()rej;"on, when the\' did not in fact so lie. The expres-

sion "and known as tiinher and stone lands" is just as i)lainly

a statement of fact, and not a statement of what the instig'ated

persons would swear to as a thin*;" could he. Also the words

"which those persons would then he a])i)lyinG: to enter xind pur-

chase, in the manner provided hy law." are a statement of fact,

and in their relation to the other sentences of the indictment show

with clearness that there was no intention on the i)art of the

])leader to chargx' that the persons to he instigated would swear

to this, but that it was true as a fact.

Further, in page 12 of the Transcript:

"When in truth and in fact, as each of the said persons

would then well know, and as the said |ohn Xewton Wil-

liamson, Van Gesner and Marion R. liiggs would then well

know such persons would be ai)plying t(^ ])urchase such

lands on speculation, and not in good faith to aii])roi)riate

such lands to their own exclusi\e use and benefit."

Xotice the use of the words "such lands," plainly referrini;'

to the lands di-scribed abovi.-. We might as well contend that

the indictnu-iU charged that the persons to he instigated would

swear to the last above (IUoIimI sentences of the indictment, and

that it was not intencK'd to ch.-irgc' ih.at .as a fact, as the go\-ern-

ment c.an contend that it is umI staled as a f.ict in this indict-

ment that the lands were open to entry and purchase uuiKt the
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acts mention,ed, and were more valuable for timber thani for grazn

; ' ?.•'•;7 !',''>; tf'' ,

', '-'-^ lii-fii .,

Don't overlook the fact that under the construction pf the

indictment given by this Court, the instigated persons were, to

swear that the land was public land; that it was open to entry,

etc., and that they would not believe any of these things to be,

true.

If the pleader had intended to say that the persons to be

instigated would swear to these various matters, he would have

charged that the persons to be instigated would state and sub-

scribe on their oath that certain lands were public lands ; that

they were situated in Crook County ; that they were open to

entry and purchase under the acts of Congress referred to; that

they were known as timber and stone lands : that they would

swear that they would be applying to enter and purchase the

lands in the manner provided by law at the time when they

were to take false oaths. He has not done so. It is said that

certainty to a common intent in an indictment of this sort is

all that is necessary, but under that rule of construction the

meaning of the indictment must be obvious. If it is not, it is

bad.

The obvious meaning of this indictment is that it charges, as

a matter of fact, that the lands to which the conspiracy related

were public lands of the United States lying in Crook County,

in said District of Oregon ; that they were open to entry and pur-

chase under the acts of Congress approved June. 3. 1878, and

August 4, 1892, and known as timber and stone lands, and that

when the alleged false oaths were to be taken the persons to be in-

stigated would be applying to enter and purchase such land, in
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tlu- maiiiuM" provided l)y law. All this is stated as a matter of

tact.

There is nuthiii^t;" in the indictment to nei;alive this idea, and

the positive statements therein confirm it.

.\s remarked in tlie o])inion. it is clear from the statute that

it is only lands that are chiefly valnahle for the timber on them

that are authorized to be ])urchased under acts in reference to

timber lands : hence, when it is said in an indictment that thv

lands, concerning; which false oaths are to be taken, are subject to

entry under such acts, it is e(|uivalent to sayinjL,'' that they are

more valuable for timber than i^'razint^.

Ever since the indictment was filed in this case the ,y;ov-

ernment has admitted that the indictment stated, in effect, that

the land to which the consi)iracy related was more valuable for

its timber than q^razini^.

This indictment was attacked by demurrer, and, amon*:^ other

reasons, because, as the demiu"rer allci^ed. the indictment diil

not "describe or identifv the perjiu'y which is alle^'ed to haw

been suborned or the land as to which such ])erjury was to be

committed." Transcript of Record. ]xti:;es 3<h40.

Tlu- (Ufendant in erroi filed a t\"])ewritten brief, sayins:;'.

amonp^ other thiui^s. that "it is sufficient to say that the trac'.s

of land are in Crook County. ( )rc\e:on." in su])i)ort of this prop

ositiiiu I'nited States \'S. Dealy ( 1 52 C S.. 530) was cited.

It was not contended b\- i>laintiffs in error that tlu' worcN

following; "certain public l.'uids of the said I'nited .States" did

not descrii)e the kind of land that such ])ersons would be applx

iuL,'' to enter, but that such description was not sufficient. The

Court held this descri])lion sufficient.
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If the words "lying in Crook County, Oregon," are matters

of description, and indicate as a matter of fact where the land

was situated to which the conspiracy related, it is manifest that

the words "open to entry and purchase," etc., are matters

of description, as they are in absolutely the same construction

and describe the kind of land concerning which the alleged false

oaths were to be taken.

The testimony tending to show that the land to which the

conspiracy related was void of timber Z'.'as rejected at the first

fzvo trials because the iiidietnieiit in effect alleged that the land

zvas more vahtable for its timber than for gracing; and at the

third trial when this evidence was offered the plaintiffs in error

objected to its admission on the ground, among other things,

"that the defendants are not charged with suborning perjurv

in the matter as to the quality of the land, or the timber upon

the land, and upon the ground that the indictment alleges that

the land is chiefly valuable for its timber, and that the govern-

ment is estopped from claiming otherwise upon the trial. Tran-

script of Record, 680-681. This objection was overruled, but it

was not contended that the construction placed upon the indict-

ment by the plaintiffs in error was wrong, and it never was so

contended in the lower court. The Judge, in charging the jurv

at the last trial (pages 1463-1464, Transcript of Record), said:

"There is, too. some evidence before you in relation to

the character of the land applied for by some of the appli-

cants—that is, whether it was heavily timbered, or stony.

or the like. The question of whether or not the lands ap-

plied for by the several entry men and entry women were

lawfully of a character subject to entry under the timber

and stone law is not directly involved in this charge of ai

conspiracy to suborn. The relevancy of such eevidence is
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tlic rolatidiishii) it may have to tlic motive or intent or dc-

sig^^ of the defendants in the doinj^ of the act charged

against them in the inthctment under which they are tried."

\\'h\ did the Judge say to the jury that tlie (|uestion of

whether or not the lands ajiphed for l)y the several entrymen

were lawfully of a charactei subject to entry under the timljcr

and stone act, is not directly involved in a chartj^c of a conspiracy

to suboni. Simply becatisc he icas placiiisj; upon the indictment

the constrnction for whicii i^'e are now eontendi)ii!;. and i^'liicl-

has alawys been phu'ed upon if. If the present construction i*;

to prevail, and it is to be held that plaintiffs in error instio^ated

persons to state and subscribe under their oaths that the lands

were public lands, that they were open to entry under the acts

mentioned, etc.. then the (luestion of whether they were open

to entry, and whether they were more valuable for timber than

for g-razing, would be involved, because the indictment sta'es

"inatters so to be stated, subscribed and sworn by the said per
j

sons beintj; materia! matters, under the circunistanees. and mat-

ters ^chich the said persons so to be subi)rned instit:;ated a>rl

procured, and the said John Xewton irillia))ison, Ian Ges)ier

and Marion R. Bi^i^i^s zvould not beliei'e to be true." That is.

the persons to be suborned would not believe to be true any of

the matters and thin,c^s which they were insti,<;ated to swear to.

And under the charge in tlu' indictment all of the matters and

things wliich the ])ersons to be instigated wi-re to swear to would

not l)e believed to be true 1)\ tlu' ])ersons to be suborned or the

plaiiuiffs in error. We submit that this absolutely settli-s the

construction that was placed ujxmi the indictment as late a-^

the time when the Judge was instructing the jury at the last

trial.
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Here we have the ruling- of two Judges, each upholding- out-

contention as to what the indictment means in the particular

tmder consideration, the first Judge rejecting the testimony in

question, because the indictuicnt alleged in effect that the lands

were more valuable for their timber than for grazing, and tho

second Judge at the third trial, although conceding this conten-

tion as to the meaning of the indictment, admitted the evidence

on the ground that it somehow shed light upon the motives of the

parties. Finally, we have the decision of the Appellate Court,

overruling each of the Judges as to what the indictment means,

and admitting the evidence on the ground that the indictment

charges something entirely different from what both Judges

who participated in the previous trials had theretofore held. It

is true that the Appellate Court concurs with the presiding Judge

at the last trial that the evidence was properly admitted, but it

does it for radically different reasons, and on grounds that would

have caused the Judge presiding at the last trial to have re-

jected it. Xo claim is now made that the testimony is admissible

on any grounds stated by Judge Hunt.

This procedure may harmonize well enough with the prac-

tice in this particular case, but we submit that it is not the law.

Is the United States never estopped in the trial of a criminal

case? Can it, in order to meet a certain objection to an indict-

ment, secure one construction of the indictment, and then when

another question is raised, in order to avoid a reversal, insist

that the indictment means something radically different from

its first contention? If the last contention is to be upheld, let

the demurrer be sustained.

A man can give as good a description of how a kaleidoscope
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looks to all persons uikKt all' circumslaticcs, after lookinj^- once

liimsclf. as ho can slate the man)- different nieaninj^s that wonKI

ix' attributed to this indictment 1)\- different judij^es. aUhou!4;h

lie had g-iven the matter the most careful consideration.

Whatever this indictment does mean, we are entitled at

least to have one construction of it upheld throu«^hout. Tlv*

government has no rig^ht to place one interpretation upon the

indictment to avoid the force of a demurrer, and another in

order to prevent a reversal on account of the admission of evi-

dence, especially when the last construction ])laced upon it would

be fatal upon demurrer, and the first construction would he fatal

upon the question of the admissibility of evidence.

In order to hold this indictment g'ood. and override the de-

murrer or a motion in arrest of judg'ment, our construc-

tion must be placed upon it. The crime is not sufficienth

set forth and described without that portion of the in-

dictment under discussion, and if it is to be held that

the portion of the indictment under discussion means what

this Court has decided, it means there is absolute!}- //<> </i'-

scnptioii (>l an ujjciisc to lie found anywhere in ihe in-

dictment that is sufficient under any case that was ever decided.

The mere allegations thai persons to be instigated would swear

that certain lands were public lands; that they were situated in

Crook County, in said district : that ihey were ojien to entr\-

under ceitain acts; that the\ were known as timber and stone

lands; that the pers(»ns to be insliL^aU'd would swear that thev

would then be a])plying to cuter and jjurchasi- land which tlu'\

woidd swear were open to entry, etc., is not a description tliat

is sufficient; neitlu'r is it a descri])tion at all, and espc'cially is
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this true when the •indictment states that the i)^fs6n3 td be' imt^^''

^ated and the plaintiffs in error would not believe'' to b'e tKi'e

the matters to be stated, stibscribed and sworn' to bV the' person^'

to be instig-atedi.-;-i^i"' i ,,v..- :-.'.:>., -^ib 'ijiji>;n v.b (ryA^ U;i;l rj/

Up to the cornmencement of this portion ol the indictment

under discussion nothing has been said as to what the alleged

perjury was to relate.

Here it is stated, if we are correct, that it was to relate to

public lands, stating where they were situated, in a general way ;

their character, and in what proceedings the alleged perjuries

would be committed, and under our contention these things are

stated as facts, not as matters that the persons instigated would

swear to; but if the decision of this Court is correct there are

none of these necessary facts stated anywhere in the indictment,

but there is substituted therefor in effect a statement that per-

sons would swear to these things, not believing them to be true.

This descriptive matter is of such a nature to show, if w.^

are correct in our contention, that Biggs would be a com])eteni:

person to administer an oath, and it would show that these were

cases in which a law of the United States authorizes the admin-

istration of an oath, according to the allegations, and this

must appear as perjury can be committed only by swear-

ing falsely to material matters in a case where a law

of the Ignited States authorizes the administration of an oath.

See section 5392, defining perjury. But if these things are not

stated as facts, but only as matters that persons would swear to,

not believing them to be true, the indictment fails in many an

essential particular.
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There arc iiianv tilings contained in the sentcncfS ancf

phrases ujider.cliscussioin that an a])j)licant dues not in fact swea*-

to. This, qf course, is not conclusive, hut it throws some Iija:ht

on the subject, if any was needed, as all these sentences and

phrases are in the same construction, and if the instifr''^tf'l ]>t'r-

sons were to swear to one they were to swear to all. if thev

were to swear that the lands were open to entry under the timher

and stone act. they were to swear that they were situated iiT

Crook County, and they were to swear that they were known as

timber and stone lands, and were to swear that they would he

applying to enter and purchase, etc. On the other hand, if thev

were not to swear to these thing's, according to the allegations

of the indictment, then these matters are stated as facts.

Realizing that what we are about to state does not bear

directly upon the question before this Court ; yet. because it

explains in part our feeling upon this subject, we say that the

evidence concerning the timber was introduced late in the trial,

and we believe it false, and all of the land, as the ])ublic records

will show, to which it is claimed this consjiiracy related are now

set apart in a forest reserve.

We submit that the voice of authority may affirm the de-

cision of the Court beluow in admitting this testimony, and in

ruling uj/on manv other points, but that the voice of rea.son will

never so declare.

AS .\ l-rRTllb:R GROIXI) l-OR A RKTTF.ARl X( i. WK
IXSIST THAT THIS COIKT HAS I". XT I R I'd A' OVER-

LOOKED AXl) bAlLl-:i) TO PASS ll'OX A'l" ALL A

MANIFEST FRROR COMMITTED I'.V Till-: TRLXL

COURT. XAMbdA', Tllb: 1:RR()R Co.M M 11 TI-J) IX



€M-AR-GTNG>THE- JlfRi^-*t^A¥ AS''i>Alt''X§'6't%ft¥ ACTS
ARE-- (L0N€E•R^^I> 'IT'^'tg^^' ^P'picMl^'ip'f&i^'cSN^

SPjkACY 'IS>""^^0L^6WE-y'-^'Y' S^KfE'^'C^ 'MnE TVS

OF CARRYING IT INTO EFFECT." '

'''^' ''^' """' '''•^;"'«

,
This error was discussed by us in our orig-inal brief, pages

138-141, and in our reply brief, pages 124-125; except in the

oral argument, no answer is made to our contention on this

point.

In the oral argument it was said in behalf of the govern-

ment that this contention would be serious but fori ithe; fact that

this error was cured by the charge, to the effect, that the jurv,

in order to convict, must find beyond a reasonable doubt that

some one of the overt acts charged in the indictment was dori'c'

by any one or more of the defeiidaiifs for the purpose of effect-

ing the object of the conspiracy. Transcript, 1458.

The indictment charges certain overt acts against Biggs

alone.

That the first instruction is not cured by the last is too clear

for argument, as the alleged curative instruction does not apply

the rule correctly to this case, as it assumes that an overt act

charged may have been committed by some one other than Biggs,

which is impossible. That an overt act charged must be ])roved

to the satisfaction of the jury, and that it is for the jury to say

whether such an act, when proved, was done to effect the object

of the conspiracy, is plainly the law of the land ; and there is

no more doubt about it than there is that twice two makes four,

and a person might as well discuss the one question as the other.
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f f<)\vc\'cr, wc repeat our fonnt-r citations, so thai this Court

may conveniently refer to the decisions:

U. S. TS. Cassidy, 67 Fed. Rep.. 689.

U. S. vs. Xczi'toH, 52 Vv(]. Re])., 285.

il. S. 7's. Cohihcri^. 7 lUiss (
l'. S.). 175.

AccorcHnjj;' to the p)vernment's contention, made oralh',

(here is only one contention here involved, and that is this: I.-^

the erroneous instruction cured?

Xothing' is said about this matter in the ])rinted brief of thr

g'ovenunent, as we believe, because no arfjument could be made

that wotild bear the light.

We ask this Court to ])ass upon this question and say. if

this judi^iueut nnist be affirmed, how it is that there is no error

here; but if no plausible argument can be found, we ask a re-

versal.

It is not an overstatement to say that it is of the utmost

pul)lic im])ortance that these defendants have a trial according

to the rules of law. and tha.t it is of great public importance that

the intelligent citi/A'Uship of the State of ( )regon. that dees not

yv\\ entireh' uj)on nt'wsjjaper CDinment, should so believe.

We think we :\rv right in demanding a decision on this point.

If the ])riefs were to be ])rinled with the opinion, so that all

could see what (|uestions were raised and what passed on. im

.\])pellate Court would think of disregarding a ([uestion of this

kind. Our rights are the same, however, wlu'tber tin- recor'I

di.sclo.ses tin- whole truth or not. We assmue that this i)oint. and

some others to which the ("ourt's attention was called, were over-
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looked, ,irom , the fact that they are not discussed by the |jrinted

])rief of the defendant in error.

IMPEACHMENT OF THE WITNESS BRANTON.

The proposition as to whether this important witness for

the defendant could be impeached in relation to COLLATERAL
MATTERS this Court does not, in its opinion, scon to pass \ipi)n

at all. We have always thoug'ht this proposition so absolutely

clear under the authorities that there was no room for arsrument

or question whatever, and that the ruling-, by which the Court

permitted this witness to be impeached before the jury uj.on

purely collateral matters, was so clearly error that upon it alone

the Court could not do otherwise than reverse the case.

We cannot believe that the Court intended to ignore so im-

portant a question, or what, to our mind, is so clear an error,

and, therefore, we must assume that in the vast amount of liter-

ature that has been presented in the case the Court has over-

looked this question. We, therefore, call the attention of the

Court again to a discussion of this point upon pages 140 to 150

of the reply brief, and especially to the authorities cited on page

149 and on page 150, as well as to the discussion of the same

question on pages 142 to page 145 of the main brief.
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TIk' otfuT ])()ints ])r«.'sc'ntc(l in the niain brief arc dirt'cth.'

passed upon In this LVnirt, ajul \vc will not ask the C'ourl for ar^',-

consideratipn of its rulinijs thereon. Hut as it seems to us, in

relation to the niatters herein presented, that the Court can on)

y

reach the conclusion of affirmance in this case by entirely over-

looking the two clearest and unanswerable points in ])laintiffs

contention, about which there is not the least chance for argu-

ment, and by a construction of the indictment in relation to tlu-

timber matter, which we submit, that this Ciourt itself cannot,

after a careful examination, insist upon.

In saying this we do not forget the insignificance of the

writers of this brief, or the little influence to which their mere

opinion is entitled ; but we liave trust and confidence that in this

honorable court, however humble and obscure mav be the attor-

neys for the plaintiffs in error, if they have AN'Y'rHIX(; T( )

SAY. it will receive the saiue fair consideration and careful

attention as if presented by the most eminent attorneys in all thr

land.

If this case were being tried in the court of some despotic

land, where such court was wholly dependent upon the govern-

ment, and was its mere instrument to declare its will, we might

think that it was useless to attemj)! to press this matter further.

feeling that such a court wonld find some way to decide in fa\()r

of the government, in a ni.ilter where such government wa>i

directly interested, and that, if it were clearly shown that one

position was untenable, it would fast(.'n to some other way b}

which the same result would be reached.



''*''Biit li^'oiiir larici, Whei'e tHe'cotiVts' ate entirely in<iependent.

iiTi<i -^Hfei^e'^it 1s>'c^f^fide 'krttl *6lii^' W^t'4K^''i^ is sa'we lia^

c<!)nfMeric^ 'tMt the %i^hek. o^' i^e\kgs-;'6r 'deiiret'oi^ihe govern^

liieitt'WtirTikve lib infllie'iice, and t!i£i!t tiie'Wum'blest suitor 'will

receive the same consideration as the most jpoweffid^ or 'as the

sT^overnment itself; and in this spirit we ask the Court' whether^

if this were a civil case involving only the civil rights of parties,

and not their liberty and reputation, would such an error as the

one in the matter of the impeachment of the witness Branton

be overlooked for a moment, or would a j'udgrheht depending

thereon be permitted to stand for any longer time than it took

to get the mandate of this Court to the court b^ibw*!*"
^'''' "

As we have already showm, case after case, both civil and

criminal, have been reversed upon this identical ground, and in

one of those cases the honorable Judge who delivered the opinion

in this case participated. (See Pierce vs. Schaden, 59 Cal., 540).

In view, then, of these considerations, we respectfully ask the

Court for a rehearing upon the questions hereinbefore presented.

There is another matter which we desire to submit to the

Court as a matter of right and justice. One branch of this same

case is now pending before the Supreme Court of the United

States, and it will very soon be decided. In passing upon that
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case, if tlu' t ourt takes jurisdiction at all, it will necessarily ])ass

upon the mI":rits of f.very question: which is ix-

\()L\ED HKRKIX.

It is sometimes assumed that in a case of this kind a part\-

can only go into the Supreme Court on the question of JL'RIS-

DICTIOX ALOXE. and there is somethini^ in the o])inion of

the Court in this case that seems to indicate that the honorable

Jud,^'e who wrote the same had that in mind: but we sul)mit that

this grows out of a confusion of a case like tiiis with a cas*

uliich is certified up by this Court, or which goes up on appeal

on JCRISDICTIOXAL grounds. Here the question is not

JCRISDKTIOXAL, but CC^XSTITCTIOXAL. and a differ-

ent rule ap])lies ; and if it is a constitutional (|uestion which is

not frivolous, the Su])reme Court takes it up and passes not onh

upon the constitutional question. l)ut also u])on c^-crytliin^^ pre-

sented \\\ TllK RECORD IX THE CAUSE.

In the Hurton case, th^ case went \\\) to the Supreme Court

upon exactly the same grounds as in this case. That is. upon tlu'

ground that a constitutional ((uestion was involved in the sen-

tencing of a Congressman oi member of the Senate in any wa\

.

which, if carried out. would interfere with his attendance at the

sessions of Congress; and the Court held that this ((uestion was

not frivolous, and was sufficient to bring u]) the whole record,

and the ("ourt reversed the case on otl^er ( iR( )UX1 ).*~>. refusing

to pass upon the constitutional question at all. saying:

"However that may be. the (|uestion IS .\( ) T I'RIN'Il.-

OUS, and in such a case the statute grants to this Court

jurisdiction to issue a writ of error directl\' to the District

Court, and then to decide the case W'i'i'lK )Cr rd-:iX(;

RESTRICTED TO THE COXSTirCTlOX.XL QUES
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' TIC)N. It is not the habit of the Court to decide questions

of a constitutional nature unless absolutely necessary to a

decision of the case. Having jurisdiction to decide all ques-

tions in the case upon this writ of error, we deny the motion

for a certiorari (it seems there must have been an applica-

tion for a certiorari extraordinary from the Supreme Court

to the Court of Appeals, or to the Circuit Court) and pro-

ceed to an examination of the record."

And, as we have seen, the Court did proceed to examine the

whole record and pass upon all the questions involved except the

constitutional one. which really brought the case there, which

was left undecided.

Burton vs. United States, ;96 U. S.. 283.

It being clear, then, that the Supreme Court will ])ass upon

every point involved in this case on exactly the same record and

that very shortly, we respectfully ask the court to let the final de-

cision in these cases rest until the Supreme Court shall have

passed upon the questions involved so that if the Supreme Court

shall perchance find that there was error in the Court below, that

we may have the advantage of their learning and erudition and

the reasoning they may offer upon a re-hearing in this court.

To our minds there could be nothing that would so discredit

the administration of the law in the minds of the public and so

destroy that confidence of the people in the law and the courts

which all agree is so important and so much to be desired, as the

fact (if it should turn out to be a fact) that these two defendants

should be serving a sentence in jail when the Supreme Court of



the L'liilctl States upon the same record had declared THA'!'

TI11:Y had not hap a fair trial ACC0RI)IX(^ T(>

Till': Rl'LHS OF LAW.

Of course this court has it in its i)()\ver to push the ultiuiat'.'

decision of this case ahead and to bring^ it in in advance of tliat

of tlie Sui)reine Court and in tliat event its decision wouUI l)e con-

trolling upon these defendants and they would have no redress.

but we appeal to the discretion of the court in this matter and ask-

that it be not done. The delay cannot be great and a few weeks

intervening we submit, as a mere matter of time, are of no great

importance to the government or to the defendants.

Respectfully submitted.

H. S. WILSON.

A. S. BENNETT,

Attornevs for Plaintiffs in Error.
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' ''SI/ Alfi*e^>A. 'B^htiett.' and' Iv'Hv S. WilsoiV,' h'erebr tertHv

tHat "I'^iti *c6tih$el'' fof
'
Vkn GeSrief ^iid'llandii %. Big^s. 'plam'-

tiffs in error named in the foregoing pe^itiori fBr^ reWeariri^ Med

in their behalf and I hereby certify that in my judgment said

petition for rehearing is well founded and that it is not interposed

for delay.

ALFRED S. BENNETT.

H. S. WILSON.

Counsel for Van Gesner and Marion R. Biggs, Plaintiffs in Error

and Petitioners for Rehearing.




